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-{bstract - We present a project aiming at developing
a
s-emantic analyzer based on linguistic and
world
htowledge. The major sources of htowledge
are a
semantic dictionary, an ontologt, afact base, aid
a setof
common sense axioms. We show the types of information
stored in these resources, and demonstrite'how
they
interact. As a case study, we take a simple but
typical
dialogue type, in which one of the interlolubrs makes
a
proposal and the other one gives an indirect
answer. The
rask ofthe analyzer is to interpret the answer as either
the
xcceptance of the proposal or its rejection and,
most
:nrportantly, to substantiate this interpretation.
We show
'',hic.h Anowledge
is used and what ieasoning should be
:ertortned in order to understand an indirect inswer.
Kevnords: semantic analysis, inference, plausible
errectation, indirect speech act
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1. Introduction
l:e
--:l

se;:ranricanahzer SemITAp, under development
in
Co:purarional Linguistics lab of the Kharkevich
":,r :*:e rbr Information Transmission problems of the
F,-.s:":: -{cadem-,-of Sciences, is aiming at performing
.:::::.:r.- anall-sis based on both linguistic and
extra_
:- ;-s::c Lrrouled_ee.This analyzer includes a powerfirl
?-,:e-;c\erage linguistic processor capable
of building
;;;-fl::
semantic structures, a knowledge_extensive
-er.-;l: u.hich contains a variety of types of
lexical
:r,'..:::-;oran ontology., which describes general and
;.:-_:-:-]ecific
ob_iectsand their properties, a repository
,-: _=:,-:c-level facts. a set of common_senseaxiorns,
and
= ::r:-:=:rce eaeipe U]-[5].
l:- ; :.:"* *jll demonstrate how this analyzer can
help
::-:::3:
::d:rect spe.echacts. Scholars have repeatedly
:::--ssec
lrdirect speech acts in the coniext of
::=.-::-;:i;s. The t-ocusof attention has mainly been on
the
':-:.--:J c!an\entional indirect speechacts which
center
-^: ::_-'.E:dons of language.A typical example of these
::. - -::-:ron-i tlsed as requests (as in Could you give
me a
'-.
,\s tbr non-conventional indirect speich acts,
--: - :etl
hear-ilv on the context and common-sense
"

knowledge, researchersmostly restrict themselvesto
citing examples,asin [6]:
(l) Necesitolos apuntesde la clasey tu eresel unico
estudiantequeconozco
'I need
the classnotesand you are the only studentI
know'
Here the addresseeis expectedto understandthat the
speaker is asking the interlocutor to lend him the
interlocutor'sciassnotes,althoughthis is not whar was
uttered literally. ',In indirect speechacts the speaker
communicates
to the hearermorethanhe actualiysaysby
w1V of relying on their mutually shared background
information,both linguistic and nonlinguistic, together
with the generalpowers of rationaiity und irrf.."rr." oo
the part of the hearero,
17,p.6ll.
It is difficult to modelunderstandingofsuch speechacts,
since they tend to be ,,openended,both in terms of
propositional content and linguistic form as well as
pragmaticforce" [8, p.42]. The most direct, if not the
only one, way toward the interpretationof such speech
acts seemsthe constructionof a model of knowledge
sharedby the speakerand the hearersupplemented
by a
mechanismof commonsenseinferences.Exactly suchan
endeavoris undertakenin this paper. We will inalyze an
exampleof a dialoguein which one participantproposes
to the otherparticipantajoint activity andthe latter gives
an indirect answer (Section 4). prior to that, we wiil
discussthe inferencesthat we will be making (Section2)
and considerthe knowledge resources*"huu. ut o*
disposal(Section3).

2. Natural Language Understanding
and Implicit Meaning
It is well known that not all information that we
extract
_from ,t91t is explicitly conveyed by linguistic
means.We will distinguishbetween(a) the literat conrenr
ofa text, i.e. the contentthat canbe extractedon the basis
of language knowledge (such as the knowledge of
morphology, syntax, semantics contained. in
lexicographic definitions of words, etc.) and (b) its
expandedcontent,which includes the data that can be
obtained through interpreting the text in the respective
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contextand using our knowledgeof the world and the
communicativesifuation.
On the otherhand,the extentof reliability of information
ernacted from both the text and the context may vary.
Tre logical scienceteachesus to makeabsolutelyreliable
conclusions.If an assertionthat we believeto be true can
:e refuted by just one counter-example,this assertion
s:rouldbe regardedas false.As far as naturallanguageis
concerned, ontologies offer us a vast source of
rrsnvorthy inferences. A typical ontology-based
:rlerencemay look as follows: If Mary is a little girl then
she is human and belongs to the subclassof female
reings and to the subclass of non-adult beings.
linosledge of iexical meanings of words is another
source of logically correct inferences.If it is true for
eramplethat JohnpersuadedMary to marry him then it
could be concludedthat Mary agreedto marry John.If it
r. knoun that Bill pretends to be ill then it may be
:oncludedthat Bill is in good health.Theseconclusions
ra1' be automatedif we have analyical definitions of
',rords *ritten in a formal metalanguageto which
:rt-erencerulesmay be applied.
ir is known however that, in their everydayverbal and
Snking activities,people often resort to inferencesthat
are logically far from being perfect.Yet theseinferences
:elp us understandcoherenttexts, including dialogues.
-{n1' coherenttext contains much implicit information
If this informationis
neededfor its properunderstanding.
not extracted,a coherenttext may look as a collectionof
disconnected sentencesgathered together for some
enigmaticreason.In mostcases,the hearerseasilyrestore
implicit informationfrom texts, using plausible
rather than logical inferences.
expectations
Considerthe following example.

from anlthing! It is only made on the basis of the fact
that it allows one to completethe picture,so that, due to
this assumption,the text becomescoherentandsensible.
In example (2) the missing conclusiondid not follow
from lexical meanings.It was made due to the fact that
the hearer was aware of cwing routines. Meanwhile,
lexical meaningsthemselvesoften prompt the hearer for
the situationto be expected.So, it doesnot follow from
sentence
(3) John decidedto quit hisjob
that John implemented his decision. Yet, (3)
a c t i v a t e s t h i s e x p e c t a t i o n, which could either
be confrmed by subsequenttext (say, John decidedto
quit his job and went travelling) or be disprovedand
dismissed.Expectationsof this kind reflect the hearer's
readinessfor a certainfurn of events.In Section4, we
will elaborateon severalsuchinferences.

3. Knowledge Resources
The semanticanalyzer,SemETAP,is constructedas a
component of the multifunctional linguistic processor
that
ETAP, which was createdby the team of researchers
inciudesthe authorsofthis paper (seee.g. [9]). It has a
variety of options, including a rule-based machine
translation system operating between Russian and
English, and is supportedby a number of advanced
linguistic resources- dictionaries,parsers,and a Russian
treebank SynTagRus, firlly annotated with dependency
trees[10].

The semanticanalyzerhas severalsourcesofknowledge.
Linguistic data is contained in ETAP's databases,the
most important of which is the Combinatorial dictionary
suppliedwith ample lexicographic information, including
2) Thechild had beenprescribedan antipyreticbut the
lexical firnctions [11], lI2l. World knowledge is
pharmacywas closed.
presentedby several resources- the Ontology, the
Repositoryof individual entitites,and a setof axiomsfor
in
knowledge
contained
Basedexclusivelyon linguistic
inferences.The first resourcecontainsthe dataon classes
the first clause, we find out that the child is sick
of things and situations (such as Human, Artifact,
rmedicationsare prescribedto sick people). From the
secondclause,we learnthat somecommercialenterprise CommunicativeEvent,Buying, etc.), whilst the second
rpharmacy) is closed. The conjunction but standing one containsthe data on individual, singular objectsor
events(like Moscow,France,World War II).
befweenthe first and the secondclausepoints to the fact
'"hatthere is a discrepancybetweenthe two clausesbut
rothing tells us what it consistsof. As long as the hearer The most important resourcesfor the purposesof this
paperarethe Combinatorialdictionary,the Ontologyand
iails to understandwhy the secondclause violates the
the setof axioms.We will focuson the dictionaryandthe
erpectations emerging from the frst clause, he will
ontologyin this sectionputting an emphasison their use
considerthe whole sentenceas anomalous,in just the
in making inferencesbased on plausible expectations.
sameway asthe sentence
Axioms will be illustratedin Section4.
tla) The child had beenprescribedantipyreticsbut the
library wasclosed.
3.1.The CombinatorialDictionary
Ever)'thingfits togetherperfectlyif we assumethat there
\\.asno antipgetic medicationprescribedto the child at
home so it had to be bought at the pharmacy.Anyone
who happensto read(2) will understandthat therewasno
relevantmedication- but this conclusiondoesnot follow

ln

Every lexical entry in the combinatorialdictionary is
suppliedwith informationof varioustypes: syntacticand
frames,referencesto
semanticfeatures,subcategorization
the ontology, lexical functions, as introduced in the
Meaning e Text Theory of Igor Mel'duk t131,
translational equivalents for a number of languages,
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including the LINL interlingua [14], [5],
[16].
Importantly, the dictionary entry contains a semantic
decompositionofthe word producedusing the concepts
ofthe ontology. This part ofthe entry lists inferencesthat
can be made basedon the senseof this word, stating the
conditions for these inferences to be valid. Logically
strict inferences are listed in the section called
Implicationsand plausibleexpectationsare listed in the
Expectationssection.

of three classesconnectedwith eachother: we will need
themin Section4.
Class I is Organization.This classbelongsto the class
Agent and, simultaneously, to the class Group. Every
Organization has a Chief from the class Human, Staff,
also from the class Human, and a Function - an activity
that Organtzationis supposedto carry out.

which is a subclass
Class2 is ClientServingOrganization,
of Organization. Class 2 inherits all properties of its
superclassOrganization (which we do not repeat here,
see above) and has certain properties of its own. This
class comprises such organizations as movie theater,
bakery, hospital, library, public battr, school etc. but does
the semanticdecomposition not include such organizationsas ministry or city council,
To facilitate understanding,
zone, as well as the implications and the expectations The Function of ClientServingOrganizationsis to do
zones, will be presentedin a (quasi)naturallanguage certain Activity in the interestsof the Client, or to ensure
that the Client doescertain Activity in the Client's own
rather than in the formal language designed for this
interests.So, the clients eat at restaurants,buy bread in
pufpose.
bakeriesand receivemedicaltreatmentin hospitals.This
information is stored in the ontological description of
Examples:Kolja pomogaetMasheizuchat'kitajskijjazyk
'Nick helpsMary to leam Chinese'.Kolja pornogMashe
ClientServingOrganizationsunderhasClientAction slot.
reshit' zadacha 'Nick has helped Mary to solve the
belongingto the
problem.' On pornog ej sovetom(tem, chto pogovoril s
Finally, class 3 is SeafoodRestaurant,
class ClientServingOrganization.Its function is to
dekanom)'He helpedher by giving a pieceof advice(by
prepareand sell to Clients food made from sea species,
talking to the dean)'.
while the Clients' Activity is to eatthis food, beinginside
the restaurant.
Decomposition:HELPER helpsHELPEE to reach GOAL
by doing AID' : 'Human HELPEE has goal GOAL;
Human HELPER doesaction AID; as a result, it is easy Formally,Ontologyentrieslook asfollows:
for HELPEEto reachGOAL; the fact that HELPERdoes
Organization(X)
AID is goodfor HELPEE'
isA(X,Group)
isA(X,Agent)
Implication: lf pomogat'standsin the past tenseand the
hasChief(X,Human)
perfect aspect,then it is implied: HELPEE has reached
haslnstaff(X,Human)
GOAL. Namely, if Kolja pomog Mashe reshit' zadachu
hasFunction(X,Action)
Nick helped Mary to solve the problem' then Masha
reshilazadachu'Marysolvedthe problem)
ClientServingOrganization(X)
isA(X,Organization)
Expectation:lf pomogat'stands(i) in the nonpasttense
hasUser(X,OR(Human, Organization))
or (ii) in the past tenseand the imperfect aspect,then it is
hasUserAction(X,Action)
expected:HELPEE will reach GOAL. Specifically, if
Kolja pomogaet (pomogal, pomozhet) Mashe reshit'
SeafoodRestaurant
zadachu 'Nick helps, was helping, will help Mary to
isA(X, ClientServingOrganization)
solvethe problem' then it could be expectedthat Masha
isA(X,Place)
reshitzadachu'Marywill solvetheproblem').
hasUser(X,Human-l)
hasFunction(X,Preparing&Selling)
Obviously, the same is true, mutatis mutandis, for the
aring& Selling,X)
hasAgent(Prep
English verb help, maybe with the exception of certain
1)
hasObject(Preparing&Selling,Seafoodsubtleties associated with differences between the
1)
hasAddressee(Preparing&Selling,HumanRussian and the English system of verbal tenses and
1)
hasUserAction(X,Eatingaspects.
has Agent(Eating-l,Human- 1)
l,Seafood-I )
hasObject(Eating3.2.The Ontology
1,X)
haslocation(EatingLet us now move on to the ontology. By way of
illustration, we will presenthere ontological descriptions

The following examplethat presentsfour sectionsof the
dictionaryentry for the Russianverb pomogat'oto help'
in its main lexical sense('help someonedo something')
illustratesthis material in more detail.

I ln FrameNet, tle respective semantic role in the frame of
ASSISTANCEis called Focal Entity. which we find a bit too
vague.
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4. CaseStudy: an Indirect Answer to
a Proposal
We will now consider in detail a specific class of
dialoguesin which one ofthe interlocutors suggeststhat
the other interlocutor do something and the latter
respondsto this suggestion.In the simplest case, the
responsemay be a direct one:
(4a) SpeakerA: Will you go to the movieswith me?
(4b) SpeakerB: Yes,thankyou / No, thankyou.
Often, however, especially in the case of a negative
response,peopleanswerin an indirect way. For instance,
the following answerscould be expectedin responseto
(4a):
(4c) I haveno time to spare.

(6) A andB go to a seafoodrestaurant.
If it is to be taken literally, (6) reports on a movement
which has a seafood restaurant as its destination point.
The proposition
(7) 'X goesfrom P1 to P2'
allows for a number of conclusions.Three events are
important here: the action of motion, the end of being
locatedin Pl and the startof being locatedin P2' These
events have different epistemic statuses.While we can
derive from (7) three following inferenceswith absolute
certainty:
(7a)at momentt0 X is moving,
(7b) at momenttl<t0 X waslocatedin Pl,
(7c) at momentt0 X is not locatedin P1,

(4d) I havea lot ofthings to do.
(4e) I needto preparefor an exam.
(4f) I haveno money.
(4g) Todayis my father'sbirthday.
(4e) I don't like movies.
(4f)Ihaveaheadache.
(ag) MV parents do not permit me to go to the movies
with strangers.
We easilyinterpretall suchanswersasrefusals,but why?
How do we know that the interlocutor has not accepted
(4c-f) may
the proposal?The literal meaningof sentences
have nothing to do with A's question,but, by force of
Grice's Maxim of Relevancewe must proceedfrom the
assumption that each of these sentencesindirectly
containsthe '!es" or the oono"answer.Our goal, then, is
to extract this implicit information from any questionanswerpair. An important thing is the fact that inferences
made in the course of reasoning, are no logical
conclusionsin the strict sense of the term but are
plausible expectations,which we describedabove. We
will demonstratethe way to achievethe goal of extracting
the relevant information using the following dialogue
(5a-5b)as an example:
(5a) SpeakerA:.Let's go to a seafoodrestaurant!
(5b) SpeakerB: My doctor hasforbidden me to eatfish.
We will begin with (5a). Let us assumethat the proposal
containedtherein is acceptedand try to draw inferences
from this assumption.We will showthat theseinferences
are incompatiblewith the inferencesmade from (5b).
Acceptingthe proposalimpliesthat (6) will be true.

we cannot reliably assert anlthing about the future
location of X in P2, simply becausewe cannotbe sure
about any future events. After the start of motion'
may emergewhich could prevent X from
circurmstances
reachingthe destinationpoint. For instance,the object
may feel sick and return back home. Yet, in absenceof
information pointing to unforeseen circumstancesit is
natural to expect that the destination point will be
reached. This is what the circumscription principle by
McCarthy [7] suggests:things are as expectedunless
otherwisespecified.This assumptioncan be formulated
asAxiom 12.
Axioml: if Object moves to Place at t0, then it
CanBeExpectedthat Object will be located at Place at
tl>10.
The next step is as follows. What conclusioncould be
derived from the fact that the goal of motion, the
destination point, is reached, and the object is in the
restaurant? We remember that, as stated above, the
restaurantbelongsto the classof Organizationsthat has
property
of
relevant
(clients).
A
users
is that they are associated
ClientServingOrganizations
with a particular expectation,namely that if an Object is
located in such an Organrzalion,it is natural to expect
that this Object will be using this Organizationaccording
to its intendedpurpose,i.e. firlfill the role ofa client.
The expectationconsisting in the fact that a Human who
is in a ClientServingOrganizationwill use it accordingto
its intended purpose belongs to the same class of
expectationsas the expectationconceming the use of an
Instrument.Ifa text activatesthe fact that the Subjecthas
an Instrument at his disposal, we should expect that he
will be using it accordingto its intendedpurpose.If we
2 For the reader's convenience, the axioms are written rn a
(quasi)natural language. In the semantic arnlyzer they are
naturally presentedin the formal language.
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come acrossa sentencesaying that Father took an axe
and went to the woods than we feel preparedto the fact
that father is going to chop wood. Moreover, often the
very fact that there is a tool ready presentsitself as a
nomination of manipulation with this tool. If someone
saysthat he has not taken a violin in his handsfor a long
time it is to be implied that he hasn'tplayedit for a long
time.
The conclusionthat a human presentin a restaurantis its
client is not the only possible one. Another natural
assumption couid be that this human belongs to the
restaurant'sstaffand is there on duty. Sincewe are only
concemedwith plausibleexpectations,we neednot list
all feasiblesituationsand can confine ourselveswith the
expectationsmost naturally activatedin a given situation.
Hence,Axiom 2 canbeconsideredto be legitimate:
Axiom
2.
If
a
Human is
located in
ClientServingOrganization,then it CanBeExpectedthat
Human either is a Client or belongsto Staff.
Another exampleof using Axiom 2 could be seenin the
dialogue(8a-8b):

481

(9b) SpeakerB: He is in the hospital
gives a direct and relevant answerto the posited question.
The frst sentenceasks about John's location and the
second sentencespecifiesa concreteplace - hospital.
However, the content of the answeris not exhaustedby
stating the place. The hearerhas all reasonsto assume
that John is reeeiving medical treatment, and this is an
important part of inforrmtion he has received,which may
trigger further units of a conversation (such as What
happenedto him?).
In a similarway, the reply in dialogue(10a-l0b)
(l0a) Wat did you do yesterday?
(l}b) I wentto the theater.
gives a direct answer: the interlocutor moved to the
theater.However,the real pragmaticallyrelevant.replyis
not the action of movement,but the action determinedby
Axiom 3 and the ontological descriptionof a theatre:I
watcheda performance.
Thus,we seethat both direct and indirectsDeechactsuse
the sameinferencemechanisms.

(8a) SpeakerA'. Were is your wife?
(8b) SpeakerB: Sheis on the beach.
A beachis not just a plot of land wherea humancan be
as on any other plot. It is a plot of land intendedto be
used by humans who swim in the sea borderine on this
beach or bathe in the sun. In a way, the ieach is,
technically,similarto a ClientServingOrganization
in that
it alsohasa functionandclients.

There is one more gap between(5a) and (5b) that has to
be bridged:(5a)is relatedto seafood,while (5b) mentions
fish, which is not exactly the same.Seafooddenotesa
larger class that includes two subclasses- frsh and
shellfish. This is what can be infened directly from the
ontology:ifA belongsto the classofSeafood, it belongs
either to the class of Fish or Shellfish. What we need
now is a generalaxiom coveringdisjunction:

The next logical stepconsistsin the assumptionthat if a
Human is in a ClientServingOrganizationas a client then
it is not difficult to predict what he is going to do there if
we know the specializationof this Orgarnzation Hence,
Axiom 3 canbe proposed:

Axiom 4. If P is true of (A or B), thenCanBeExpected
that P is true of A.

Axiom
3.
If
a
Human is
Client
at
ClientServingOrganizationfor which its ClientAction is
Action, then it CanBeExpectedthat Human performs
Action.

Now, we are prepared to build the following chain of
inferencesfrom (6):

Axiom 3 says that if someone is a Client of a
ClientServingoagarizatiort,then he does what clients of
such organizationsnormally do. We saw in Section 3
above that the ontological description of a restaurant
includes the information that the actions of its clients
consist in consumingthe food preparedin this restaurant
- in much the same way as the actions of clients of a
library consistin readingthe books borrowedthere.
Axiom 3 can be used even when the speechact to be
analyzed,
is not indirect.For example,dialogue(9a-9b)
(9a) SpeakerA'. Were is John?

For example,if we know that Peteror Bill will come.we
canexpectthat Peterwill.

(11) SpeakerB goesto a seafoodrestaurant) SpeakerB
is in a seafoodrestaurant(by Axiom 1) ) SpeakerB is
Client ofa seafoodrestaurant(by Axiom 2) ) SpeakerB
eatsseafoodthere (by Axiom 3) ) SpeakerBiats fish
there(by Axiom 4).
Let us now retum to the reply (5b) and see what
inferencesit invites.
(5b) SpeakerB: My doctor hasforbidden me to eatfish
Here, we enter the area of modalities, which provide
ample spacefor versatile inferences,many of which are
not one hundredpercentreliable - especiallyif deontic
modalityis concemed.
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Let us first of all tum our attention to the fact that
expectationsgeneratedby modal predicatesmay vary in
their degree.If an orderwas issuedto do someP, thenthe
probability of P taking place is likely higher than if it was
a requestor a piece of advice. However,at the present
stage of our study we abstract away from such
differences and only distinguish between two types of
inferences:rigid (: lOO-percenttrue conclusions)and
soft ones(plausibleexpectations).
In the areaof deonticnecessityit is a valid deliberation
that if X needsto do P then it canbe expectedthat he will
do P. Naturally, if P is lack of action Q (such as
expressedby the sentencellke He mustnot go) then it is
to be expectedthat Q will not be done.Hence,Axiom 5 is
appropriate:
Axiom 5: if Human must perform Action, then
CanBeExpectedthat Human performs Action.
A complicationmay arisethat if the idea of necessityis
within the scopeof anotheroperator,suchas a predicate
is
of communicationor opinion, then the imperativeness
suppressedor, in any case, drastically reduced. If A
believesor saysthat B must do P, this doesnot imply that
B really must do P. If however the predicatedenotes
prohibition or order then the imperativenessis likely not
canceled or relaxed, since, in accordancewith the
semanticsof thesepredicatesthe Agent has the right to
postulatethe necessity.
Let us addressagainthe unit (5b). The point ofdeparture
hereis the dictionary definition for prohibit:
(12) X prohibits Y to do Z : 'X saysto Y that Y must not
do Z, X havingright to do so'.
In agreementwith what has been said above, the
following Axiom 6 may be proposed:
Axiom 6: if Human-l prohibits that Human-2performs
Action, then it CanBeExpectedthat Human-2 does not
perform Action.
When applied to (5a), this axiom brings us to the
proposition
(13) 'SpeakerB doesnot eatfish'.
Thus,given the inferencechain (l 1) and (13), we seethat
propositions (6) and (5b) give rise to contradictory
inferences.Hence the hypothesisthat the proposal (5a)
was acceptedshouldbe rejected.

5. Conclusion
Semanticanalysis of a coherenttext, in particular, a
dialogue,requiresextraction of implicit information. This
taskbecomesespeciallyrelevantwhen we are confronted
with indirect speechacts, so that information conveyed
by the text is essentially different from what is literally

said. We endeavorto show how understandingindirect
speech acts can be automated,using an example of
dialogue containing an indirect answerto a question.We
have shownthat inferencesmade on the basis of plausible
play a key role in this process.Sucha model
expectations
can be implementedwithin the frainework of a linguistic
processor that has access to linguistic and word
knowledge and is able to make inferences.
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